1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Millions of people are affected by Alzheimer's disease (AD), which has become a chief medical and social burden worldwide ([@b0045]). The degenerative changes of the brain leading to loss of neurons is correlated to the cognitive impairment of the patient ([@b0125]).

Oxidative stress results from an imbalance between antioxidative defense and the free radical production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) which are factors playing a fatal in age-related cognitive deterioration and neurodegeneration. There is ample evidence to demonstrate that AD patients brain tissue is exposed to oxidative stress ([@b0130]) as indicated by the presence of oxidized lipids, DNA and proteins ([@b0005]). AD pathogenesis reveals the presence persistent neuropil threads, amyloid plaques, dystrophic neuritis, astrogliosis and neurofibrillary tangles ([@b0050]). As a consequence of the generation of ROS by Aβ peptide, both functional and structural damage may result to the cell membranes via lipid peroxidation ([@b0165]). In the brains of those with AD, ROS leads to the modification of lipids whereby a significant association between lipid peroxides, neurofibrillary tangles (NFTs) amyloid plaques, and antioxidant enzymes ([@b0015]).

The possible routes for treatment of AD are either neurotransmitter-based, glial modulating drugs, anti-tau and tau modulators, or neuroprotection as antioxidants ([@b0010]). In the search for antioxidant natural nutritional agents, the pomegranate plant, *Punica granatum L*, widely distributed in the Middle Eastern countries, was chosen for this study ([@b0175]).

Pomegranate has been used by various civilizations to treat fever, ulcers, diarrhea, dysentery, hemorrhage, microbial infections, parasites, and respiratory disorders ([@b0090]), thus preventing cancer and arteriosclerosis and lowering high cholesterol levels ([@b0170]). The useful effects of pomegranate are related to its extensive spectrum of phytochemicals, such as tannins, alkaloids, and dyes ([@b0180]). Vegetables and fruits phytochemical extracts showed a powerful anti-proliferative and antioxidant potential ([@b0155]). Research proposed that nutritional intake of antioxidants affects not only the development of the disease but also can slow or stop its progression ([@b0060]).

In the present study, aluminum chloride (AlCl~3~) was used to induce AD in a rat model. The antioxidant effect and antilipid peroxidation of pomegranate extract (PE) were evaluated by measuring catalase, glutathione, total antioxidant capacity, and thiobarbituric acid reactive substances in brain homogenate. Moreover, to increase the efficacy of active components and enhance delivery to the brain, PE-loaded nanoparticles were synthesized and assessed in the rat AD model.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Materials {#s0015}
--------------

AlCl~3~ was purchased from Sigma Aldrich (San Louis, Missouri, USA). Pomegranate - nanoparticles (PE-NPs), stearic acid, cholesterol, lecithin, and chitosan are the main components of the nanoformulations, and Tween 80 were all purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.

2.2. Animals {#s0020}
------------

Seventy male adult Wistar albino rats, weighing between 200 and 250 g each, were fed Purina chow diet and allowed drinking water ad libitum. Animal were housed at animal facility of Faculty of Pharmacy, King Abdulaziz University (KAU), Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. The protocol of the current study followed the guidelines of animal care at KAU following "Principles of Laboratory Animal Care". The study was approved by KAU ethical committee. It was performed in strict compliance with the ethical guidelines for humane treatment of animals as defined by the university ethical committee (Reference number 330-19).

### 2.2.1. Nanoparticle synthesis {#s0025}

Lecithin (150 mg), stearic acid (100 mg), cholesterol (80 mg), and pomegranate extract (PE) (40 mg) were mixed together in ethanolic solution (10 ml) and the solution was heated for 10 min at 70 °C. In another vial 2% of Tween 80 (5 ml) and 5 ml of an aqueous solution containing chitosan (25 mg) were added and then heated at about 70 °C for 10 min. In the next step, both solutions were mixed under constant magnetic stirring. Then the solution was stirred for about 30 min at 70 °C. Finally, to this solution 40 ml of water was added and the solution was sonicated in a probe sonicator for about 5 min intermittently (with an interval of 30 s). Then it underwent constant magnetic stirring for about 1 h at 70 °C in an open beaker to evaporate the ethanol. The entire sample was dialyzed for about 6--8h to remove the free PE (not encapsulated in the solid lipid nanoparticle (SLNPs) and the other impurities. The dialyzed samples were lyophilized using 5% sucrose as a cryoprotectant. Lyophilized powder was re-dispersed in DI water/PBS for further use.

2.3. Size determination {#s0030}
-----------------------

Malvern zeta sizer will be used to reveal the size distribution of the PE-NPs nanoparticles in aqueous dispersions using a \~40 mg of the lyophilized nanoparticles which will be re-suspended in 2 ml of DI water, and this solution will be placed in a clear plastic cuvette, and measured.

2.4. Entrapment/Loading efficiency {#s0035}
----------------------------------

The amount of pomegranate extract found in the nanoparticles will be measured by breaking the nanoparticles open and determining the amounts of EA by using UV--Vis spectroscopy (PE; absorbance at λ 270 nm) against a standard curve using various known PE concentrations.

The entrapment efficiency will be evaluated as shown below:$${\text{Entrapment\ efficiency}\mspace{6mu}}\left( \text{loading} \right)\mspace{6mu} = \mspace{6mu}\left( \left\lbrack \text{Drug} \right\rbrack_{\text{f}} \right)\mspace{6mu}/\mspace{6mu}\left( \left\lbrack \text{Drug} \right\rbrack_{\text{t}} \right)\mspace{6mu} \times \mspace{6mu} 100$$Where \[Drug\]~f~ is PE concentration, and \[Drug\]~t~ is the theoretical level of PE (referring to all PE added initially).

The loading (w/w) will be computed by recording the total weight of the nanoformulation and evaluating the corresponding level of PE using UV/VIS spectroscopy. The overall loading of the drug in nanoparticles will be assayed as w/w.

### 2.4.1. Experimental design {#s0040}

Rats were randomly divided into seven groups (10 rats in each). The dose of PE was calculated based on the nanoparticles' loading (0.68% w/w) per kg of rat and the calculated dose was 1.47 mg/kg body weight. **Group I (control**) was a negative control and received same amount of water and food. **Group II (PE)** received PE dissolved in water, for 14 days. **Group III (PE nano)** received nanoparticles loaded with PE, for 2 weeks. **Group IV (AD)** received AlCl~3~ daily as oral administration of AlCl~3~ at a dose of 50 mg/kg dissolved in water, for 4 successive weeks (Ouafa, and Noor 2008). **Group V** (**AD + PE)** therapeutic PE was administered for 2 weeks after AlCl~3~ administration was stopped. **Group VI (AD + PE nano)** received therapeutic PE nanoformulation for 2 weeks after AlCl~3~ administration was stopped. **Group VII (PE + AD)** received PE as protective measure for 2 weeks and then PE was stopped before AlCl~3~ was administered.

#### 2.4.1.1. Novel object recognition test {#s0045}

Animals in this study were subjected to the novel object recognition test before and after induction of AD and after treatment. This procedure evaluated the ability of a rat to recognize a novel object in the arena and consists of three stages: habituation, familiarization and test. In the habituation stage, each animal was allowed to explore the empty arena for 5 min and then the animal was returned to its holding cage. In the familiarization stage, two identical objects were placed in an open-field arena, and a single rat was allowed to explore them for 5 min and then returned to its holding cage. During the test stage, the rat returned to the opened-field arena with two objects of which one was the same and the other was a new object. A normal rat is expected to spend more time at the new object. The time exploring the new object was measured with Etho Vision video tracking software, version xt8 ([@b0100]). The discrimination index (DI) was measured, and it indicates the variation in the exploration time and it is expressed as a proportion of the total time used to explore the two objects in a test trial.

The total exploration time was determined according to the discrimination index (DI) ([@b0065]) as shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}:$$\text{DI} = \frac{\text{Exploration\ of\ novel\ object}\mspace{6mu}\left( \text{NO} \right)\mspace{6mu} - \text{Exploration\ of\ familiar\ object}\mspace{6mu}\left( \text{FO} \right)}{\left( \text{NO\ +\ FO} \right)}$$Fig. 1A diagram showing Novel object recognition test.

### 2.4.2. Brain tissue sampling {#s0050}

The experimental rats were killed at the end of the experiment after fasting for 12 h by decapitation. Immediately after that, brains from each rat were dissected. After that, isotonic saline solution was used to thoroughly wash the brains and then they were dried and their weight was recorded. After that, each brain will be sagitally split into two portions. The first portion was used for the preparation of the brain homogenate and the other one was used for histopathological examination ([@b0085]).

### 2.4.3. Biomarkers for antioxidant activity {#s0055}

1.Estimation of catalase activity (CAT)

Catalase activity was measured according to the method of ([@b0105]). The activity of catalase was expressed as % activity.2.Estimation of glutathione (GSH)

GSH in brain was estimated according to the method described by ([@b0070]). The concentration of glutathione in the supernatant expressed as μmol per mg protein**.**3.Estimation of total antioxidant capacity (TAC)

The total antioxidant capacity in brain homogenate was determined by comparison with the uric acid standards using *Total Antioxidant Capacity Assay Kit (ab65329)* TAC Assay Cambridge, UK. The reaction was read with a standard 96-well spectrophotometric microplate reader at 490 nm.

### 2.4.4. Estimation of lipid peroxidation assay: Thiobarbituric acid reactive substance (TBARS) {#s0060}

The assay for lipid peroxidation was carried out following the protocol of OXLtek TBARS assay kit (thiobarbituric acid reactive substances) ZMC Catalog \#: 0801192.

### 2.4.5. Histopathological examination {#s0065}

The second portion of each brain was fixed in formalin buffer (10%) for 24 h. The brains were washed with tap water and then dehydrated using serial dilutions of alcohol. Specimens were processed and embedded in paraffin in a hot air oven at 561C for 24 h. Paraffin bees wax blocks were sectioned at 4 μm using a microtome. The obtained tissue sections were collected on glass slides, deparaffinized, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin stains, Cresyl violet and Silver ([@b0020]). Sections were examined and photographed using Olympus light microscope (model: BX51TF- Tokoyo, Japan).

### 2.4.6. Statistical analysis {#s0070}

Data was analyzed using SPSS 22. ANOVA, followed by LSD for post hoc analysis will be applied when multiple comparisons exist. Statistical significance will be acceptable at the level of P ≤ 0.05.

3. Results {#s0075}
==========

3.1. PE-nanoparticle preparation {#s0080}
--------------------------------

The size distribution of the PE-SLNPs is shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Size measurement of PE-SLNPs using Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS). Average particle size is around 297 nm in diameter; PDI = 0.212. The entrapment efficiency was found to be around 45%.

The overall loading of PE in the nanoparticles was found be around 0.68% w/w. The relatively low loading efficiency is due to the presence of excessive cryoprotectant in the nanoformulations. The cryoprotectant can be removed by resuspending the nanoformulations in DI/sterile water and dialyzing (with 12 KDa cutoff membrane) for about 3 hrs as previously described ([@b0110]).

3.2. Novel object recognition test (NORT) {#s0085}
-----------------------------------------

In the testing stage, and in comparison to the control, the DI of rats administered PE showed no significant difference while the DI of rats administered PE nano formulation increased by 11.56% more than the control, indicating a better cognitive function. On the other hand, AD mice had a significantly lower DI of 45. This is 50%, lower than the control. Treatment with PE enhanced the cognitive function and increased the DI by 40.70% while the PE nano treatment significantly increased the DI by 88.93% in comparison to the AD group. The protective role of PE was also statistically significant due to the increased time spent in recognition of the novel object and increasing the DI by 93.88% ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Bar graph showing DI calculated in NORT in all groups. The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was used. When equal variance could be assumed, the Fisher's least significant difference (LSD) *t*-test was applied. Data are presented as means ± standard deviation (SD). (a) Significantly different from the control, PE, PE Nano at P ≤ 0.05. (b) Significantly different AD group at P ≤ 0.05.

3.3. Brain weight/body weight {#s0090}
-----------------------------

Brain weight/body weight percent of the AD rat model revealed a statistically significant decrease (0.429 ± 0.015) (P \< 0.05) in comparison to the control (0.658 ± 0.02), while in rats treated with PE nano (0.653 ± 0.012) no significant difference was noted compared to control. Moreover, it appears that the protective effect of PE (0.600 ± 0.021) was better than its therapeutic effect (0.528 ± 0.021) in comparison to the AD model group. On the other hand, treatment with PE nano was the best treatment to regain the brain weight/body weight ratio and did not show any significant difference when compared to control (P \> 0.05) ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Bar graph showing brain weight /body weight percent in all groups. The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was used. When equal variance could be assumed, the Fisher's least significant difference (LSD) *t*-test was applied. Data are presented as means ± standard deviation (SD). (a) Significantly different from the control, PE, PE Nano at P ≤ 0.05. (b) Significantly different AD group at P ≤ 0.05.

3.4. Biomarkers for antioxidant activity {#s0095}
----------------------------------------

Administration of PE nano to the AD rat model and PE as therapeutic or protective measure increased significantly the levels of CAT, GSH, and TAC (P \< 0.05). Moreover, when PE nano was given to the control healthy rats, it enhanced the TAC and increased the levels of CAT and GSH in brain homogenate. Though the PE alone did not reveal any effect on the catalase level in brain homogenate, it significantly increased levels of GSH and TAC (P \< 0.05) ([Table1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 1The content of antioxidant biomarkers in brain homogenate. Catalase (CAT), Glutathione (GSH) and total antioxidant capacity (TAC) in different groups.CAT(% activity)\
Mean ± SDGSH(µmol/mg)\
Mean ± SDTAC(CRE)\
Mean ± SDControl423.42 ± 5.7955 ± 3.26893.71 ± 4.15PE403.14 ± 5.3374 ± 5.591370.57 ± 3.04PE nano1324.14 ± 6.93444.57 ± 4.354131.71 ± 4.23AD118.42 ± 4.50\*25.14 ± 4.37\*387.57 ± 5.91\*AD + PE392.42 ± 5.38\*\*91.57 ± 5.38\*\*936.71 ± 3.72\*\*AD + PE nano433.16 ± 7.78\*\*120.57 ± 4.64\*\*1227.14 ± 5.72\*\*PE + AD455.71 ± 6.71\*\*108.42 ± 4.85\*\*1721± 4.30\*\*[^1][^2][^3]

3.5. Estimation of lipid peroxidation (TBARS) {#s0100}
---------------------------------------------

The level of TBARS resulting from lipid peroxidation in brain homogenate revealed a significant increase in AD rat models (135.28 ± 5.05) in comparison to control, PE, and PE nano groups. The levels of TBARS significantly decreased on therapeutic administration of PE by 62.72% and PE nano by 76.28%. Moreover, the protective effect of PE administered before induction of the AD model significantly decreased TBARS by 77.29% ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}**).**Fig. 5Bar graph showing **the** mean concentration of TBARS µM in brain homogenate of rats of all groups. The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was used. When equal variance could be assumed, the Fisher's least significant difference (LSD) *t*-test was applied. Data are presented as means ± standard deviation (SD). (a) Significantly different from the control, PE, PE Nano at P ≤ 0.05. (b) Significantly different AD group at P ≤ 0.05.

3.6. Histopathological results {#s0105}
------------------------------

H&E stained sections of the cerebral cortex of control rats revealed well organized structure in which neurons had rounded pale nuclei and basophilic cytoplasm and the neuroglial cells filled the neuropil. The structure of the cerebral cortex of rats administered PE or PE nano did not show any difference as compared to control. In case of the AD rat model, the cerebral cortex revealed marked disturbed structure with shrunken neurons and condensed pyknotic nuclei, microvacuolation of the neuropil and areas of hyaline degeneration. Treatment with PE alone or PE nano restored the disturbed structure in AD cerebral cortex and neurons regained features like the control. Similarly, the PE administered before induction of AD effectively protected the AD cerebral cortex from pathological alteration and retained characteristic features of neurons.

Using the cresyl violet stain, prominent basophilic Nissl's granules in the cytoplasm of neurons were revealed in section of cerebral cortex of the control, PE, and PE nano groups. In sections of AD model, all neurons showed loss of Nissl's granules and prominent chromatolysis was evident. Treatment with PE alone partially regained the granules and the use of therapeutic PE nano, or protective PE, were more effective in recovering Nissl's granules as compared to the control section.

The silver stain was specifically used to reveal the hallmarks of AD; neurofibrillary tangles (NFT) and senile plaques (SP). Sections of cerebral cortex of the AD rat model revealed darkly stained fibrillary tangles involving the neurons and focal interneuronal spherical neuritic plaques. These characteristic features appeared to decrease in sections treated with PE nano or protected with PE and to a lesser extent in cases treated with PE only where neurofibrillary tangles were still noted ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 6Photomicrograph of sections of cerebral cortex of rats. H&E reveals well organized structure with neurons having rounded pale nuclei and basophilic cytoplasm in Con, PE and PE Nano. Disturbed structure, shrunk neurons with condensed pyknotic nuclei (arrow) and areas of hyaline degeneration (head arrow) noted in AD. Sections of AD treated with PE and PE Nano formulation or PE + AD reveals restoration of the well-organized structure of the cortex and the neurons. The cresyl violet stain shows prominent basophilic Nissl's granules in the cytoplasm of neurons (arrows) present in Con, PE and PE Nano formulation. In AD, chromatolysis is evident (dashed arrows). Nissle granules is restored in sections of PE Nano formulation or PE + AD but partly in AD + PE (arrows). Silver stain shows numerous NFT (arrows) and SP (circles) in AD sections. NFT (arrows) appeared to decrease in AD + PE or PE nano but disappeared in PE + AD. (H&E X200, Cresyl violet and silver X600).

4. Discussion {#s0110}
=============

AlCl~3~ intoxication to the brain has been shown to induce an AD-like model ([@b0145]). In the present study, the novel object recognition test proved cognitive impairment in an AD rat model that was concomitant with positive histopathological features: NFT and SP, karyopyknosis, and chromatolysis. This was reflected by the biomarkers of antioxidation in brain homogenate where a decrease in levels of CAT, GSH, and TAC was revealed. On the other hand, the level of lipid peroxidation products (TBARS) was significantly increased. The loss of Nissl granules, a condition known as chromatolysis, results in stopping the protein synthesis in the neuron, which results in its consequent death ([@b0150]).

The NFT deposits compromise the cellular functions via the displacement of organelles and by the distortion of the spacing between microtubules. They also result in the impairment of the axonal transport thus influencing the nutrition of axon terminals and dendrites. Aβ, the main component of SP, is toxic to neurons. It results in a long-term loss of potentiation, damages synapses, and kills neurons ([@b0115]).

[@b0075] postulated that neurons of various cellular layers in the neocortex implements a variation of a common sequence memory algorithm. And such neurons use sequence memory for different purposes ([@b0075]). Moreover, [@b0120] explained that when encoding an experience into memory, the internally and externally perceived aspects of the experience are initially processed in the cortex and then integrated by the hippocampus into a cohesive memory ([@b0120]).

In addition, [@b0035] reported that hippocampus acts as a major network hub during retrieval. Based on animal and human studies, they reported that hippocampus ultimately receives input from most regions of the brain via the entorhinal cortex ([@b0035]).

Ample evidence shows that the brain of AD patients is subjected to oxidative stress and that the memory deficit is proportional to the decrease in brain and plasma antioxidant factors ([@b0025]). Moreover, lipid peroxidation disrupts membrane integrity, which enhances age-related neurodegenerative disorders ([@b0160]).

It is documented that CAT and GSH, antioxidant enzymes present in all living cells, can effectively halt H~2~O~2~ concentration in cells, which puts them as a first-line antioxidant defense enzyme ([@b0080]).

PE, rich in antioxidants polyphenol, was evaluated as a therapeutic and protective measure on the structural and cognitive function in an AD rat model. It was also compared to a PE nanoparticle formulation. The results revealed that PE as a protective measure caused the rats to regain brain weight/body weight ratio better than its therapeutic effect while the PE-loaded nanoformulation therapeutic action revealed the best results. The protective role of PE proved to be the best in enhancing the cognitive function by 93.88%.

The brain levels of CAT, GSH, and TAC showed significant increase in cases of protective PE and the therapeutic PE nano. Moreover they alleviated the pathological hallmarks in cerebral cortex structure, restored Nissl's granules, and decreased brain lipid peroxidation products (TBARS).

[@b0030] used functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) to study the effect of pomegranate juice in older human adults with mild memory complaints. Their results revealed that 8 oz of pomegranate juice taken daily over one month improved a sensitive measure of verbal memory and alter neural activity during a visual source memory task. They also confirmed that the presence of polyphenol metabolites validated compliance with the experimental regimen and efficacy of pomegranate juice in releasing polyphenols ([@b0030]).

Antioxidants have been proved to stop formation of Aβ deposits or modify their structure resulting in their decrease ([@b0135]). Antioxidants are likely to scavenge intracellular and extracellular superoxide radicals and H~2~O~2~ before these radicals damage cell constituents or activate microglia through their action as intracellular second messengers ([@b0140]).

[@b0055]) indicated that the target specificity, lipophilicity, and charge of the polyphenol in natural compounds as PE is the reason why it crosses the blood brain barrier. The mechanism behind the neuroprotective action is enhancement of the expression of antioxidant enzymes and attentuation of apoptotic genes' expressions.

It was reported that exogenous antioxidants at physiologic doses can sustain or re-establish the redox homeostasis, a vital factor in keeping sound biological systems ([@b0040], [@b0165]). However, instability and poor bioavailability of PE is a main problem associated with its use. This could be overcame by the use of nanoformulations like the ones we used in this study that protect the active ingredient within the nanoparticulate network and thus prevent its degradation, and thereby enhances its bioavailability ([@b0095]). It also rarely poses any toxicity to normal cells ([@b0185]). Hence, the use of nanoparticulate technology is encouraged to enhance the therapeutic effectiveness of natural agents.

Here we have shown why the protective effect of PE exceeded its therapeutic effect. Moreover, the PE nanoformulation therapeutic outcome succeeded in alleviating pathological features by elevating brain antioxidant enzymes and enhancing cognitive function in this AD rat model.
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[^1]: Groups: control, PE (pomegranate), PE nano (pomegranate nano), AD (Alzheimer rat model), AD + PE (therapeutic treatment with pomegranate), AD + PE nano (therapeutic treatment with pomegranate nanoparticle), PE + AD (protective pomegranate).

[^2]: (\*) indicates significant from the control, PE, PE Nano at P ≤ 0.05.

[^3]: (\*\*) indicates significant from AD group at P ≤ 0.05.
